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feet trotting borsee of the country know 
what foods are beat sailed to the needs 
oi road horses, and they depend largely 
on oats, with a small quantity of bright 

; hay for the rations that they give. As 
there is great muscular waste in this 
work, a muscle-forming food is need «ні. 
It is also of much importance, in the 
case of road horses, to see that the 
►og is properly done. Where the feet 
play such an important part in the work 
one cannot Watch too closely to see that 
nothing goes wrong, either in the man 
ner of shoeing, or in the time when it 
needs to be done. Horses' feet are fre
quently injure I by allowing the shoes to" 
remain on for too long a period without 
resetting, and they are more frequently 
injured l/у ignorait w .rkmen. When 
horses are to be turned into pasture fo • 
aoy length of time their shoes should be 
removed and the hoofs carefully trim
med, if trimming is needed. Their feet 
will thus have a chance to reit, and the 
ankle musclee will regain their tone if 
■trained through imperfect shoeing. 
Care in the points mentioned will do 
much toward lengthening the working 
life of our roadsters, and toward render 
ing their daily service more valuable and 
more agreeable—Examiner.

A «rape-Pruning Experiment. 
There are many curious facts in vege 

table philosophy not yet known to man. 
In pruning grapevines it is quits a point 
to avoid too much bleeding. In prun
ing, last November, a few in my garden, 
where 1 like to experiment, I concluded 
to leave two along the north line fence, a 
Niagara and a Duchess, for experiment 
in the spring. This Niagara, although 
planted several years, had not borne 
much, not nearly so well as another 

lanted at the same time in the middle 
Duchess had also
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ILS.S.L, A eyакта in the nuraory, 
Sent Noah's ark a Eying; 

! t made the dolls turn pale with fear, 
And almost fbii to oryiaa :

It real the bouse of j»lntod blocks 
F root turret to foundation,

M.d pulled poor Rover's tail until 
He bowled in desperation.

and for thought.
"if possible, inaugurate a series of 

sueb entertainments, which shall be 
participated in during their course about 
squally by all who attend them. You 
will be amssed to tind bow much your 
neighbors know, and what excellent peo 
pie there are among them.

"And, above all, you will 
your experiment is 
spirit, even amid the 
will eii
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The cyclone in the corner stood 
і Her other name was Florence), 

Her face was overcast with clouds,
I he tears rained down in torrents 

And, looking in the door just then, 
lier trasinx brother Truro 

ІІ -1 u і red, with feigned anxiety,
•• Is this the weather bureau T '

I I imbibe, if 
pushed id the right 
e difficulties which 

se, something of that ennobling 
feeling of the brotherhood of man, which 
Is one of the beat résulté of true socialHN A weather bureeu î W hat is that T * 

the asked, and stopped to wonder.
-- It tells about the storms." he said,

"Vf wind and rain and thunder. 
Iluirah ! I’ll get a flag, and make 

i bis room a signal station;
And you shall show me every day 

The weather Indication."

“ What's that 7" inquired the puxiled 
child і

Again the tears bad started.
'Hold on a minute, you shall see,"

Said Tru, and off he started.
d a banner in his hand 

A minute or two after;
11 might have been enchanted, for 

It turned her tears to laughter.

' This means no storms today," be said;
"Why, Flo, bow did you know it T 

Now every time you smile like 
The flag shall fly to show it;

1 11 hang it by the picture here—
This one of the Madonna ;

' Twill tell you’re trying to be good, 
trying upon bon-

inter course.
“And remember, too, it is your indi

vidual fault, reader of these lines, that 
there is not more social life ш your 
neighborhood, if now fct is leaking. It 
takes but one to kindle a fire. The ma
terials are lying ready to band almost 
anywhere.—AfAst Edgewood.

Almost any kin I of flah can be made in-
to. aUd.ud choepjd 0.I.17
used in the mixture.

For tomato salad, take six large to
matoes, or more, peel them and out into 
small pieces. Mix it with as much cab 
hsge and celery, finely chopped, and 
salt and pepper. V se any of the three 
dleasings, and add the whites oi the

for cabbage sale-і, bod a large head 
of osbbage until it is thoroughly tender, 
then chop, and let it stand in the dress 
inx for one hour.

rotate salad 
toes an-і so u 
and use one

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.ON, FOR MAN ANP BEAST.

EMOLLIENT AND COUNTER IRRITANT 
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 2B CENTS^•ndE-ЧГТЮВт

і., and KAsreoitT І я ml, connectlin 
I bins K. R. trait,

How To Vet Soap-Bark. H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor,
WOODSTOCK, N.B.There are very few people w 

how to use soap-bark.
ho under- 

It is tbslam., and Елят- >.4Lon direct.. 
s m., and Елят- >stoo direct.
-, and JE un-eont 
land, .xumectliiK 
aine IL R. train,

s m., and East- 
«•ton direct.

very best cleaning material in use. 
Nothing else cleans a black silk or black 
woollen dress so satisfactorily. Five 
cento worth willolean an entire dress 
It may be purchased it any druggist's in 
ih* city or country, being commonly 
used by all tailors in cleaning men's 
clothes. It may be used to clean almost 
any dark cloth, but it possesses color 
enough in itself to be liable to stain a 
delicate color. To prepare soap bark 
for cleaning, pour about a quart of boil 
ing water over five cents’ worth of the 
bark. I,et it boil gently for two hours, 
and at the end of this time strain it 
through a piece of cheese-cloth. Put 
the liquor in a clean pail. Have ready 
a smooth board of suitable sise, and have 
the dress to be cleaned all ready, ripped, 
shaken and free from dust Liy each 
piece of cloth one after another on the 
board, and sponge it thoroughly on both 
sides, rubbing carefully any specially 
soiled spots. After all the cloth is 
sponged, fill a large tub lull of cold 
water, and rinse each piece of the goods 
up and down in it, one at a time, 
to remove thoroughly the soap 
Wring the pieces through the wringer, 
lay them in a heavy, clean clothe»bas
ket, and when all are rinsed and wrung 
out, begin pressing the first that were 
rolled up. Iron them on the wrong 
side, If woollen doth, till they are dry, 
or nearly so; then hang them on a 
clothes horse to air for at least twelve 
hours. The cloth should hang in a place 
free from dust, and when it is put away 
it will look like new—Good U ou te keep

—Tike cold, boiled pota- 
6 fin dy chopped onions, 

of the dressings__Ex EDUCATIONAL.

Is there a good honest hoy 
or girl anywhere that wants 
to be earning something ? We 
have no trouble in finding 
situations for our students °ur Тг»»в1|вг* »r« nowon Lbs road with a

. .. . r-compute line of MM..pi,, tor srsira
when they get their diploniasr j-t«tei. embracing—
Send ten cents for a lesson in 
the new system of writing.'
Skill's Bvbinkss Collxos, Windsor, N. 9.

. KNOW u;s. 
1*1 alillU! u soli.Home Remedies.

— It is said that a at 
epsom salts in wate 
applied immediately.
•' — Alcohol is a good 
applied immediately. Keep the ___
moist with it for two hours. °‘ the garden, and the

-To roaao*. w.rti, »et them tbor !*“ » Ікати. Lut .pring, .Iter
ou,hi, with 0,1 of olnn.moo three time. M1’. 8™»№ hM pu.hed out o.er »n
. d»7 until tho, diuppeer. boh, I c Uck .U o! lut ,oer-. growth

nr . L.I J ■ r L 11. to two or three buds, leaving as the lead--Buf .not hod, din freri, mdk » in, bud, where prutiublî, one
Ter, pod lor . oough. -Uke itu^l ud mMe the atroogeet .ter. I wmte 
q out.Uu et . tune, but olten. the Tine, .ml perui.ed that the, bled

— For bites and stings, apply spirits very little, much lees than when pruned
of hartshorn, if you have it; if not, make in March, but they made as rank a 
a poultice of fresh wood ashes, moistened growth of wood as usual and are now 
with water. heavily laden with large, compact

bunches of fruit. The Niagara is bear 
ing at least four times as heavily as the 
one in the middle of the garden, pruned 
last November. Now I am not going to 
jump to the conclusion that best time to 
prune grapes is after growth has 
in spring, nor that theme two vin- 
bearing better than they would have 
done if pruned last fall ; I merely note 
that pruning at the time 1 did does not 
appear to have injured the vines, so far 
as production of wood or fruit is con

ned.—P. C. Reynolds, Munroe Co.,

tin-,
rong solution of 

r will cure burns if 1891.■less Tickets can 
iheeked through 
til railways, and 
Montlcello '• l»e-

emJÏ?i
•HUtH,
ML. John, It. a

cure for bums if
And

■■ Though out of doors 'tis oold and damp, 
From wind and rain together,

Sweet looks will change the d 
day

To bright and pleasant weather.
But if you are a naughty girl,

And fly into a passion,
The flag shall disappear at once 

In a very hasty fashion."

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ot Every Description.

a OOYLK. 
Sger Portland. that

;hed л EVENING і Ui» trade in aea» 
tne waiuplr. to-tore

We ask rfnr friends and 
ml to carefully examine 1 
pla.-lu* their orders.

;THf, CLASHES
ÎAILWAÏ. 

vmraL ЧИ.
1: will be resumed for the Win

ter Month*, DANIEL & BOYD. '
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

Braces, Rug Htrape, Courier Basa, Dresdej 
Uowus, Gloves, Merino Hhlrte ana urawesa

A great improvement this has wrought 
In temper and in manner, |

For in the nursery still I see 
A pretty blue silk banner,

And this 1 know, that earnestly 
A little maid is trying 

To be e good, sweet child,and keep 
Her signal flag a flying.

— Golden Days.

— To cure croup, mix 
ful of powdered alum with two teaspoon
fuls of sugar, and give in teaipoonful 
doses until cured.

from saliva 
carefully with eir 
alum occasionally.

— To cure frost-bites, 
of hydrochloric acid to 
rain water and bathe the parti two or 
three times a day in the mixture.
‘ — To cure ringing or buxxing sounds in 
the ears, fill a small vial half foil of flour 
of sulphur, then fill up the bottle with 
alcohol and take three drops four times

— Turpentine will take the soreness 
out of corns and bunions, and will some
times cure soft corns. Be careful, how
ever, about using too much of it, for it 
will weaken the joints.

— To cure diphtheria, place a live 
coal in the bowl of a common to 
pipe, drop a little tar on it and draw the 
smoke into the mouth, discharging it 
through the nostrils.

— To cure ooras, let a small piece of 
potash remain in the open air until it 
slakes, then thicken to a paste with pul
verised gum arabic. Pare the corn and 
apply the paste, leaving it on ten 
utes ; soak the corn in strong vinegar 
for a little while, then leeve it alone and 
it will

one teaspoon- MONDAY, Oct. 5th.

Dire si and 1L0<’

bîrt* Hours:.» to a».
Щ Hundred* of you в* men 

have -luellOed themedvi-- 
for honorable, remunerative 

u position» by attending the 
FAX EveuliiK Classes.
JJ\ Term* only half those lor 
x 1 the Hay Classes.

Call or send tor Circular*.
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res keep them dry 
ih them once very 

then apply
startedand touc

bolic acid,

aid one ounce 
seven ounces of

ray on express 
7.00 o'clock and 
«•users from BS. 
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THE HOME-

An Object Leuon.
There are many kinds 

foolishness, some of which 
reeled by e lesson is kind. A 
the Boston Poet reports such a lesson, 
which might well be tried in many fami
lies. The younger members of the (ami- 

of his friends had fallen into

JCNUІЛЯН AI.I^UNKN'CUМ-АКЯ la IkW

Manchester Robertson 1 lll-see.
SPRINGSTYLH HATS.

Montreal
Kcu,u... iii?

baet^ oor ing. HORTON ACADEMY,r is TEMPERANCE.
Thyme Care for Whooping tough.

Germany's Liquor Law.
new law against the

Common thyme,
mended in whooping oough three or four 
yehrs ago by 8. B. Johnson, is regarded 
by Dr. Neovine, who writes a paper on 
the subject in a Finnish medical journal, 

у the title of e specific. 
During an epidemic of whooping cough 
he had ample opportunities 01 'Observing 
its effects, and he came to the conclu

which was reoom-
The proposed 

abuse of spirituous liquors has been pub- 
Utted in the Reicksanzeiger. It contains 
twenty-three paragraphs. While para
graph 33 of the trade 
it to

f one1° WOLFVILLE, N. S.ж-дггГй;
sweet," “awfully jolly?’ or “awfolly"

KMOdos. Christy'* ІАіийн. HUIT Hal*:
Шdus.Christy's Ixwdou H,»fl Hate;

•J4 <los. UUrlety'» Ixm-l-m Milk KaU;
*J doe. ivimsstlr Htlk lists ; 1

1U6cases Domrntie Molt Hats; 
to oases Uomestle Mtiir Hals:
SC rases New York Soft Fur Hat*;
HI oases New York stiff Fur H»u 

a«* do*. Domestic Straw Hats ; 
too d«a Bngltih Sailor KaU ;
MS)-toe. New York Straw Hats; 
awd«»s Cloth, silk and Velvet Hats;

To whlrli we will have weekly addllti* 
during *prln* and summer from EogllsW 
United States and domwSlc faetorles.

HL John from 
-t arrive on Bun- 
, along with the 
and Quebec.

hile para- 
law formerly left 

ernmenti 
_____ changed

almost worthsomething else.
Una evening this geb 

home with a budget of i 
bad failed in

Du tbe different federal 
to grant licenses, U 
" to allow of the 
only in esses where 
a need for a retail

or saloon must be shown, 
will be refused to 
character or to 
peeled as using the" liquor 
cloak for debauchery, gambling, pros
titution, etc. If the location—as for 
instance, near a church—appears un
desirable the license can also be refused.

are all dealers who sell in 
f less than fifty liters, and 

may be extended to cover those sel
ling below'tBO liters. The retailers can
not sell in quantities of less than half a 

In cities of over 5,000 inhabi
tants the retail trade in liquors must 

nnected with any other kind 
Spirits most not be stored

t federal gov< 
the law-ia now

granting of a license 
there appears to be 
liquor shop or 
f such a retail

nlal Hallway to 
bee are lighted 
steam from tbs

fj'HIS INSTITUTION, founded In? 183>«. has 
*- ever maintained a high reputation. 

The next Term opei 
Two courses of Study—preparing 
tor Matriculation, for Teaching or tor Busi
ness. Situation beautiful and healthful. No 

year. Tbe Boarding 
pare water from tbe 

town system. A Bath Room Is being 
nlshed. Every t 
welfare of the wtu 
*2,00 per week. For full part 
calendar to I B. OAKES,

Hequaintitnee 
spoke of the incident ss "deliciously 
s*d." He bad ridden uptown in tbe car 
with a noted wit, whom he described as 
“horribly entertaining," and to cap the 
climax, he spoke of the butter which 
had been aet before him at a country 
hotel as “divinely rancid."

The young people stared, and the 
eldest daughter said, “Why, papa, 
should think you were out of your 
head.”

“Not in the leeat, my dear," he said 
pleasantly, “I'm merely trying to follow 
the fashion. I worked out 4livinely 
rancid' with a good deal of labor, ft 

rather more effective than 
'awfully sweet.' I mean to keep up. 
with the rest of you hereafter. And 
now," he continued, “let me help you 
to a piece of this 'exquisitely tough 
beef.’ "

Adverbs,
able as they were

The Social Lifo of the Borne.
“ Be not forgetful to entertain strang

ers : for thereby some have entertained 
angels unawares," is commonly exp 
ed in the light of Abraham's hospitality.

But often in towns and country places, 
our neighbors may be “ strangers," 
so far as sny feeling of friendship goes.

Certainly no young peopu 
perfectly rounded in social gi 
out companionship, as where a proper 

nt of “going" and entertaining is 
The fathers and mothers are kept 

younger and more in sympathy with the 
children, when they count themselves a 
part of the outside life.

In the changing customs pffour times, 
we have left behind 4he quiltings, the 
husking bees,-the camf pullings, the 

the barn rnis
plays, —
lace ?

ns September 2nd» 1*1.
Studentss on that if it is given early and constant

ly it invariably outs short the disease in 
a fortnight, thesymptoms generally van 
ishing in two or three days. They are, 
he finds, liable to return, if the thyme is 
not regularly taken for at least two

A license 
any one of immoral 
>le who may be

stern Standard 

lujpertnto Odens
sickness during the past 
House Is supplied with

: RAILWAY.
IEMENT.

care takenlto promote II * 
.dent*. Board and.washl 

Iculars write
c.l L EÎI1BTT, II King Street.Regarding the dose, he advisee that a 

larger quantity than Dr. Johnson pre
scribed be taken. He gives from one 
ounce and a half to six ounces per di 
combined with a little marsh mal 
syrup. He never saw an und 
effect produced, except slight diarrh<--s. 
It is important that tne drug should be 
used quite fresh.— Western Hap list.
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}Щк SEMINARY.The Care or Road Horse*.
The small amount oi care usuall 

stowed upon horses after a long di 
the subject of an article in the American 
Agriculturist, and some suggestions are 
also given as to what should be done for 
them In order to prevent ill result*. The 
writer lays :

ere weather of win
ter, horses are frequently placed in their 
stalls unblankoted, alter a drive that has 

them so that every pore in the 
open, though they may not be 

apparently sweating. Rapid cooling, if 
it does not bring on a cold, will surely 
weaken the animal for future work. 
There is rarely a day, even in summer, in 
our Northern StaffiS when a horse should 
not have a light blanket thrown over him 
when be comes in from road work, while 
in winter, it is, of course, especially im 
portant that the cheat and abdomen be

horse is placed in a cool stable in winter 
hie blanket should not only cover his 

pleteiy and closely, but should 
pass completely round his body and be 
fastened closely. The blanket that 
simply covers the back and hangs down 
the sides of a horse leaves exposed to 

Id that part of bis body most sus
ceptible to chills. There ought to be a 
box stall in every stable in which a warm 
horse can be put while cooling ofl. His 
own beat will soon warm the tempera
ture, and he will there be secure against 
draughts, but the blanket is necessary 
all tbe same. A great many farmers 
never think it necessary to clean the 

elted I mud from their horse's legs, and rub 
»tara7 them dry after they have come in from 
rsbire wet and muddy roads. A pail oi war - 

water and-a stable sponge will make 
clean in three minutes' time, and as 
little more will suffice to rub them dry 
with an old piece of cloth that should be 
kept tor the purpose. The mud and 
gravel ought to be cleaned out of 
feet at the same time, and a clean bed 
of straw or other material given them 
to stand upon. How can a horse's feet 

upon the dressing, "which should be vig keep sound when all kinds of tilth 
orously stirred. work into them and remain there, per

For chicken salad you can use the haps for dare T W hen a horse has been 
white and dark meat, or only the white prespiring his hair becomes full of exu 
meat. Be very careful that there ie no dation which is mixed with dead skin 
gristle skin, or Utile pieces of bone, and dirt, if the road be dusty. When the 
Chop it well, and mix with two-thirds of surface becomes dry this accumulation 
coarsely chopped celery, or iinely-cbop- should be brushed out, or the hair and 
ped young cabbage. Cold turkey, duck, skin will get into a very unhealthy state, 
or veal can be used instead of the chick Too few former’ horses have that bright, 
en. You can use almost any kind of glossy coat that betokens a healthy skin, 
meat or game for salads, and it is a good But this is not aU. It should be re 

membered, the article continues, that 
horses used for road work require a 
different food ration from that needed 
by those that are not called upon for 
rapid exertion. On this point the fal
lowing practical hints are given:

The men who train and care for the

drivedseems to me
liter.

rjpuE aim of the Man re of till* Mviiool la8al*d*.
oiviUied person likes 

considered an accom
plishment for men, as well as women, to 
know how to prepare them. , They are 
an important part of all “ company 
meals," and the number of ingredients 
used in their combination is almost end
less, i. for the various 

For lobster salad, take a oold, boiled 
lobster, or lobsters, and pick out tbe 
meat from the body and claws, or, if you 
prefer, used canned lobster, and mix it 
with chopped celery, two thirds of the 
latter and one of the former. Put it in 
the salad bowl

radishes

provide, at a moderate expei 
eellent advantages tor a thorough ed 
tor Young Ladle*. Three Courses of Study 
are established — Classical, Literary and 

rtunlties are afforded 
and German. Excel

lent Inetru.Clon is given In Painting, Mnrdc 
and Elocution. The *tudents are required to 
take regular exercise In their gymnasium 
under a competent Instructor.

The next Term will open on the 2nd of Sep
tember. Appllcatlonsifor rooms or for Infor
mation may be addressed to

MARY E. GRAVES. Principal.
Wolfvllle, N. S., July 10,18*1.

Д-
Other purpose than that of selling 

or. Excepted from this are only the 
drug store*, which may sell liquors in 
sealed and labeled bottles. All inn and 
saloon keepers must supply the guests 
with non spirituous liquors if required, 

with eatables as for as possible. 
They must keep strict order in their 
places and prevent anything which may 
lead to the abuse of alcoholic drinks. 
The different governments are permitted 
to regulate the employment of female 
waiters. The police can forbid the sale 
of liquors before 8 o'clock a. m. The 
sale of drinks to minors below the age of 
16 is forbidden, except in cases where 
they are accompanied by 
or while travelling.

Inn and saloon keepers, as well as re
tail dealers, are forbidden to furnish 
liquor to people who have been convict
ed of common drunkenness within three 
years, also to all L. toxica ted persons. 
They cannot expel a -.runken man from 
their premises except by sending him to 
bit home or to a police station. Inn and 
saloon keepers are not allowed to furnish 
liquor on credit ex^pt in cases where 
the guest is taking them with his meals. 
No claims for liquor furnished in contra
vention of this order can be legally col-

Common drunkards and people who 
by their addiction to liquor endanger 
the public welfare or neglect their fami
lies dan be placed under legal guardian 
ship. Such a person із legally equal to 
a minor. The guardian, or, in his de
fault, the court can order the detention 
of such a person in an asylum for ineb
riates. Fines of thirty to sixty marks 
and imprisonment up to fourteen days 
may be imposed upon such persons as 
violate the provisions of the above law.

to 100 marks or imprisonment 
weeks can be imposed upon 

becomes intoxicated wnile 
engaged in work connected with the 
saving of life or the prevention of tire, 
etc.; also who attempts such work while 
drunk, except in oases of urgent need. 
The same applies to persons engaged in 
taking care of tbe health of others, such 
as physicians, nurses, etc.

The danger arising from the sale of 
liquor in general stores, the danger to 
morality by female attendance, and the 
other reasons for the di decent para 
graphs of the law are exhaustively treat
ed. The law is carefully drawn, and in 
tbe event of its passage (which ie 
thought to be almost a foregone con
clusion) will, it is believed, do much to 
•top the spread of alcoholism.
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name suggests how it was 
carried on. They met, bad readings, 
music, chat and light refreshments. 
They got acquainted with each other.

In each one striving to be companion
able, they forgot themselves, and the re
sult was a greatly improved community. 
This was of young people, but the conta
gion spread, until a more purely literary 
society was formed, admitting both men

Public spirit was aroused, lecturers 
and readers were engaged ; society was 
altogether remodeled, and it all grew 
out of one woman thinking—and putting 
the thought into words : “We lose power 
by not getting together."

Mrs. Clark gives this wise counsel : 
“Meet together; entertain each other
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way to use up the remnants.
For salmon salad you oan use either 

freshly-cooked or canned salmon, laying 
it upon a layer of lettuce leaves, or Bn* 
ly chopped cabbage. If the latter is 
used, deooraU with parsley leaves and 
the chopped whites of hard-boiled eggs.
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